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Editorial A note from the 
President 

Welcome to new and con nuing ArchSoc members for 2013. This
year is proving to be as busy and exci ng as 2012 was for ac vity. I
would like to thank the commi ee of 2012 for their dedica on and
enthusiasm to ArchSoc as we have seen the opportuni es grow, and
membership numbers reach unprecedented levels. ArchSoc is now
the largest and most ac ve student archaeological society in the
country. This is only achieved through the hard work of the members
and the commi ee. We are now looking at genera ng an a lia on
network with similar organisa ons across the country and around the
world. I would like to welcome the new commi ee for 2013, and I
look forward to working with you all in the coming year.

A catch phrase in the Archaeology Department is ‘get involved’. The
Flinders Archaeological Society plays an important part in realising
this. Many members are graduate students and ArchSoc is o en the
rst port of call for project volunteers. We conduct many fundraising

ac vi es in order to support our events and professional
development opportuni es. Involvement with these projects is a
great way to meet like minded people, industry partners, future
colleagues and poten al employers. For those students new to the
archaeology program you will likely nd friends with similar interests,
and those who have experienced the many nuances of academic
study amongst the membership. In this way ArchSoc also forms a
support role as you embark on a new adventure. All I ask is don’t be
shy. Come along to things, introduce yourself and start cha ng.
ArchSoc ac vi es are displayed on the no ce board outside HUMN
112 so keep an eye out for what is going on. There is also the
newsle er DigIt, Facebook page, Twi er account (@FlindersArchSoc)
and Blog (h p:// indersarchsoc.com/) for keeping up to date with
events and ac vi es.

I look forward to mee ng with you all throughout the year. As ever,
we welcome sugges ons for social events and professional
development ideas from you, the ArchSoc member.

Andrew Wilkinson 

A er a successful relaunch of DigIt at the end of 2012 a er a lengthy
hiatus, we have decided to start 2013 o with a new numbering
system. This issue is Volume 1, Issue 1 in the New Series and we have
planned to print three issues a year; one in February, one in July and
the nal one in October. If you have any sugges ons for the lay out or
content of this issue, or any issue, do not hesitate to contact me using
the contact informa on below.

Aside from working on the printed newsle er, I have been digi sing
the old copies of DigIt from the Megaw collec on. Vincent Megaw
owns what would be the only complete collec on of from Issue 1
1997 to Issue 15 2003. These will be available on our website very
soon. It’s great to look back on the old newsle ers and seeing which
of our lecturers and industry professionals were involved in ArchSoc
commi ees and ac vi es when they were at university. My personal
favourite was stumbling upon the ar cle ’What the hell is happening
at JCU’ in DigIt6 1999 by then President of the James Cook University
Archaeology and Anthropology Student’s Associa on, Michael
Morrison.

As for this issue, we have lots to o er our readers (I actually had to
turn away some entries!). We have had some great contribu ons from
fellow students, and an ar cle from Claire Smith about her
experiences with WAC 7 and the e orts that ArchSoc put in to help
run the WAC 7 conference in Jordan. The featured ar cle of DigIt1 is
by ArchSoc’s rst Honorary Life Member, Vincent Megaw. It is part
one of ‘The Flying Dutchman reaches port’, which originally featured
in An quity Vol. 86. No. 332 2012. It is an honour to have Vincent
submi ng ar cles to the new series of DigIt, and if you read the old
issues of the newsle er, you will see why!

Jordan Ralph 

This trophy was awarded to the ArchSoc members for their outstanding
contribu on at WAC 7. Some of us were lucky enough to go to Egypt a er
WAC 7! (photograph: Jordan Ralph 23/01/2013).

DigIt is the o cial newsle er of the Flinders Archaeological Society. It
began in 1997 and a er a hiatus of at least ve years, it was
relaunched in 2012, with the new series beginning in 2013. It is
published three mes a year and is printed at Flinders Press. DigIt
features both scholarly and light hearted ar cles from anyone with an
interest in archaeology.

Correspondence to the Editor should be addressed to:

The Editor, DigIt c/o ArchSoc
Department of Archaeology
Flinders University
GPO Box 2100
Adelaide, 5001

OR email jordan.ralph@ inders.edu.au

Editorial team 
Editor: Jordan Ralph

Reviewers: Antoine e Hennessy and Andrew Wilkinson

Cover photographs 
Front cover: ArchSocks in Egypt. Models: Jordan Ralph and Andrew
Wilkinson (photograph: Jessica Lumb, Giza, Egypt, 23/01/2013).
Back cover: Petra at night (photograph: Andrew Wilkinson, Petra,
Jordan, 20/01/2013).

DigIt 
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Part I 
The Flying Dutchman reaches port 

Vincent Megaw*

This ar cle originally featured in An quity Vol. 86, No. 332, 
2012 and is reproduced with permission of the author.

*Emeritus Professor Vincent Megaw is the rst Honorary
Life Member of the Flinders Archaeological Society.

Christopher Hawkes, founda on Professor of European Archaeology
at Oxford, was once asked whether he knew a young archaeologist
called Vincent Megaw. He responded: “Megaw? Megaw? There’s a
whole tribe of Megaws!” This was a slight exaggera on. I was born in
Stanmore, Middlesex, in 1934 to a Dutch Jewish mother, Thérèse, a
talented pianist and mezzo soprano whose parents were taken to
Auschwitz in 1942 and an Ulster Protestant father, Eric, a pioneer of
ultra short wave propaga on who died at the age of 48 (Figure 1).
One uncle, A.H.S. (Peter) Megaw was a dis nguished Byzan nist and
great singer of contemporary Greek songs. He was the last Director of
An qui es of the former Colony of Cyprus and then Director of the
Bri sh School at Athens. His younger brother, Basil, read Archaeology
at Peterhouse where he met (and subsequently married) Eleanor

Hardy—family mythology has it that they got engaged while studying
Early Bronze Age decorated axes (Megaw & Hardy 1938). Eleanor
came from a wealthy Isle of Man family and it was in Man that they
spent their earlier years. Basil was Director and Librarian of the Manx
Museum, and during the war he exploited the presence of interned
enemy aliens as skilled excavators. Prominent was Gerhard Bersu,
First Director of the Römisch Germanische Kommission un l his
enforced re rement by the Nazis in 1935. Another brie y interned
scholar was Paul Jacobsthal, whose life’s work (1944) was to be a
con nuing in uence on mine (on Jacobsthal in Germany, see now
Crawford & Ulmschneider 2011).

It was thanks to the war that my archaeological and museological
educa on began in earnest. In 1940 I was evacuated to my
grandparents’ Belfast home, which contained a veritable family
cabinet of curiosi es—a Neolithic ground stone axe from the
Tievebulliagh quarries, Bronze Age sherds, a mummi ed ibis and the
dress sword which had belonged to an ancestor who in 1898 had been
with Kitchener at the ba le of Omdurman. These objects, and much
else besides, had been assembled by my uncles when they were s ll at
school. Armed with the Everyday Life Series (Quennell & Quennell
1921, 1922) and the Bri sh Museum Early Iron Age Guide (Smith
1925) given to me by my grandmother and under the guidance of an
honorary uncle, T.G.F. Pa erson, who was Curator of Armagh County
Museum from 1930 to 1970 (Evans 1975), I ordered and re ordered
the artefacts, laboriously typing labels on my grandfather’s precious
Remington. I was a er all only 8 or 9 years old.

Later I enrolled, aged 16, as a member of the London Ins tute of
Archaeology at ve shillings per annum. This was a money spinner
invented by Mor mer Wheeler, the Ins tute’s rst director and
allowed visits to read in its library in its temporary home in St John’s
Lodge, a splendid Nash building in Regent’s Park now belonging to the
Sultan of Brunei. There one had to run the gauntlet of Kathleen
Kenyon’s massive dogs, and later the peril of being driven home by
Vere Gordon Childe, one of the world’s great bad drivers. In truth,
though, I was not par cularly happy in austerity London. Having failed
dismally (and deservedly) in an a empt to read classics and follow my
uncles to Peterhouse, I didn’t immediately jump at my headmaster’s
recommenda on to apply for a trainee managerial posi on at
Harrods. And so my uncle Basil suggested I go to see Beatrice de Cardi.
At that me the indestruc ble Bea, now 98 and once described as part
Indiana Jones, part Miss Marple, was Secretary of the Council for
Bri sh Archaeology—indeed, in many ways she was the CBA. Making
my way up to the Kensington garret where the CBA o ce then was,
Bea asked me about my current interests—too many, too vague—and

Figure 1. Hampstead 1936. The young Vincent studying a
contemporary artefact (photograph: Bent Jacobsen).
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recommended studying archaeology at Edinburgh where her friends
Stuart Piggo and Richard Atkinson were and where she thought I
might nd both the city and the university congenial.

She was of course absolutely right. I applied and was accepted to read
for an MA in Prehistoric Archaeology, with Fine Art as a second
subject, though it must be said that I was very far from being a model
student. Filling in me before going up to Edinburgh I joined my rst
dig at Snail Down in Wiltshire (Thomas 2005). Here a number of sites
were under threat owing to the area’s use as a tank training ground
(si ng on a Centurion tank while being driven over a barrow must rate
highly among life’s forbidden pleasures). I also went for six weeks to
Denmark where in Jutland I experienced my rst megalithic tomb
excava on, pausing brie y to shake hands with the pre Roman Iron
Age Grauballe Man (Asingh & Lynnerup 2007) before accompanying
Ole Klindt Jensen to his na ve Island of Bornholm there to explore the
Migra on Period cemetery of Mandhøj (Klindt Jensen 1957).

Seasons at Snail Down were interspersed with par cipa on in Charles
Thomas’ con nuing eldwork in north Cornwall, par cularly on his
family land at Gwithian, one of the rst mul period projects in
England. Even more than Snail Down, Gwithian seems to have been a
frui ul nursery for budding professional archaeologists: Bernard
Wailes was there and Peter Fowler, while Charles Higham was a
schoolboy volunteer. It provided one of the high points of my own
career as a eld archaeologist—the discovery in 1958 in the Bronze
Age levels of evidence of cross ploughing using an ard, a feature
previously known only from Scandinavia and the Netherlands
(Nowakowski et al. 2007).

At Edinburgh, those of us who proceeded beyond First Ordinary
Prehistoric Archaeology—I did at least manage to do that—soon
realised how lucky we were to be there in the ies—golden years of
archaeology at the university. Atkinson—unjustly much derided in his
la er years—was an excellent lecturer to the rst year classes as well
as a prac cally minded instructor in the eld, while Stuart Piggo ’s
o en quirky erudi on shone and some of the me it seems he enjoyed
teaching us (Piggo 1965: dedica on). Not every lecture of Stuart’s
was perfect, notably when, in his own words, he was su ering from
what he once described to me as melancholia, accidia and anhedonia. I
was soon myself to recognise the symptoms all too well. It was Stuart
who saw that my interest in the visual arts and archaeology might be
put to use in the study of early Cel c art. A subsidiary interest, which
grew out of a chance remark of Stuart’s, was palaeo organology, less
obscurely referred to these days as music archaeology. This lead to my
rst publica on in An quity and my rôle—at least at the me—as the

European expert on bone utes (Megaw 1961). Thanks to my mother,
music has always been an essen al part of my life.

During my undergraduate period and for several years a er, I joined
Charles Thomas at his long running inves ga ons (1956–1963) on the
Isle of Iona, home of St Columba’s sixth century monastery (see now
O’Sullivan 1998). I have memories of playing Handel violin sonatas in
the Abbey and si ng enthralled while the actor Eric Porter argued the
existence of God with the Reverend George Macleod, Lord Macleod of
Fuinary, founder in 1938 of the Iona Community. Greatly daring, I
called George to his face “the Sir Mor mer Wheeler of religion”. He
laughed, but the comparison was not altogether silly; both were born
in Glasgow, both had a military bearing and a well kept moustache,
both had had a ‘good war’ and both were great leaders of men—and
women. Stonehenge was another eld experience available to
the Edinburgh students (Figure 2). During the 1958 season I was
interviewed by Stuart, Glyn Daniel and Walter Neurath, the la er one
of a group of refugees from Hitler’s Europe who, as founder of Thames
and Hudson, was changing the face of publishing in Britain. With Glyn
as archaeological advisor, Neurath wanted to recruit an archaeologist
to undertake the in house edi ng of the rst of a series of mul
authored and co published volumes with integrated text and
illustra ons. The rst volume was actually to be edited by Stuart
(Piggo 1961) and having got the job, I literally provided the leg work
between the genteel Georgian slum that was the Bloomsbury o ces
of T & H, the Ins tute of Archaeology Library in Gordon Square and the

Society of An quaries in Burlington House. My basic task was the
picture research, but I also did copy edi ng, somehow avoiding being
struck down from on high for correc ng the English of such as Sir
Mor mer Wheeler, Max Mallowan and Grahame Clark. This was when
I learnt from the sales team that the most important thing about a
new book was rst and foremost its tle and then its jacket design;
contents came a poor third.

In 1961 I married Ruth Miller, the only daughter of a Sco sh minister
and a Welsh schoolteacher. With as gli ering a scholas c career as
mine was abysmal, when I rst met her she had just joined the Foreign
O ce as the youngest Third Secretary in the Service. We were
engaged at Gwithian and spent our honeymoon there—it rained for a
week. Although trained as an American historian, with uent French,
good German and a working knowledge of Spanish, more and more
Ruth Miller became a collaborator on my various Iron Age projects,
par cularly during the di cult mes to come.

As well as working at T & H, I moonlighted as one of Nikolaus Pevsner’s
research assistants on The Buildings of England. Pevsner, another of
those dis nguished refugees from Hitler’s Germany, was a stern but
kindly editor, always full of good prac cal, if somewhat dangerous,
advice, like “When studying a streetscape for the rst me always look
with your head in the air the be er to block out modern addi ons to
old buildings at ground level”. In the evenings I worked for the
University of London Extra Mural Department teaching a course on
European prehistory—an excellent training for the shape of things to
come. At the beginning of each session I got the class to write down
why they were studying archaeology; my favourite response came
from a bank manager who answered simply: “To get away from it all”.

In 1961 I responded to an adver sement for a Lecturer in European
Iron Age Archaeology at the University of Sydney and was informally
interviewed in London by J.R.B. Stewart, the founda on Edwin
Cuthbert Hall Professor of Near Eastern Archaeology. Jim Stewart, a
specialist in the Bronze Age of Cyprus, had a vision of a department of
archaeology which re ected all aspects of the archaeology of the
Mediterranean and the lands bordering on it. What he would not
tolerate was the sugges on that the archaeology of Australia should
be taught in university me or with university money. The fact that the
teaching of archaeology was split between two departments—Richard
Wright who had come out to Sydney in the same year as we had, had
joined the Department of Anthropology—was to have a disastrous
e ect on Sydney’s poten al to be a leading ins tu on devoted to the
study of world archaeology. Only this year, thanks to a generous
endowment, has Sydney moved to appoint its rst Chair of Australian
Archaeology, the rst such named chair anywhere in the world.

The Flying Dutchman reaches port will conclude in the next edi on of DigIt.

Figure 2. Stonehenge 1954. Excava on of bluestone circle. JVSM is standing
on the far right listening to Richard Atkinson (photograph: by permission of
English Heritage/NMR).
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